**Defend Your House From Stinkbugs!**

*Keep Them Outside Where They Belong!*

**Luxury Metals Stinkbug Defender Exterior Vents**

- 2011 is forecasted to be a bad year for stinkbug infestations in houses and buildings around the United States
- Defend Your Home with Luxury Metals Stinkbug Defender Vents
- All Stink Bug Vents Have Tight 1/8 Inch Screens

**Helpful Tips to Limit Stinkbug Infestations**

- DON’T SQUISH THEM - ODOR EMITTED ATTRACTS MORE BUGS
- USE TIGHT SCREENS - SEAL GAPS IN YOUR HOUSE WITH CAULK
- USE ORGANIC PESTICIDES TO DETER THEM FROM ENTERING
- CLEAN UP CLUTTER OUTSIDE - ELIMINATE HIDING PLACES

**AVAILABLE STINKBUG DEFENDER VENTS**

- EXTERIOR WALL VENTS – 1/8 Inch Metal Screen or Damper & 1/8 Inch Screen
- ROOF VENTS – Range Vents, Attic Vents, Bath Vents with Stinkbug Screen
- EAVE & SOFFIT VENTS – Available with Stinkbug Screen
- FRESH AIR INTAKE – 1/8 Inch Screen

**ALL VENTS AVAILABLE IN COPPER, STAINLESS STEEL OR GALVANIZED**
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*To Order Email dave@luxurymetals.com or Call 206.406.7346*

[www.luxurymetals.com](http://www.luxurymetals.com)